
Subject: Amazing Offer from Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist and Violent Convicted Criminal Devra Patton 
West. 

Dear FBI (IRS and Sedona & Scottsdale Police Departments), 
 
We believe that Devra West is using her seminars meetings and intensives to identify wealthy 
victims who are then targeted for extortion as has been the case for the past 27 years.  Victims 
get no help from the police who find it hard to believe that what they are saying [Devra West’s 
use of the occult] is true.  Devra Patton West relies on this fact as do the senior members of her 
cult - a cult built around Ms. West's ability to literally commit crimes on an industrial basis and 
get away with it.  In fact Devra West's entire justification for promoting herself to the status of 
a minor deity is her ability to run rings around the police and the judicial system.   
 
Her criminal / racketeering business model is now operating in Arizona where Ms. West is 
masquerading as a demi god offering people things that she cannot possibly deliver.  Please 
review the information below.  Thank you. 
 
Richard S 
 
 

Amazing Offer from Con Artist Devra Patton West 
Rishi Devra, AKA Con Artist and Violent Convicted Criminal Devra Patton West, 

is Currently Auditioning for new Victims in Sedona & Scottsdale AZ. 
 

 
Above left: Devra Ji 1995 to 2005.  Second left: Surya Ma 2005 to 1010. Third left: Rishi Devra the third fake 

identity in 13 years.  Center: Description of a narcissist. Third right: Photo from one of two arrest warrants issued 
in Montana.  Second Right: West a narcissist and compulsive liar who denies her criminal racketeering past in 

spite of a scores of victims and a mountain of legal documentation and newspaper articles which prove 
otherwise. Far right: A card carrying Satanist who works with demonic entities to terrorize victims. 

 

The Offer - Pay her $2,000 so that she can ascertain if you are worth 
targeting as a victim of theft, fraud and extortion! 

 
The following propaganda piece (parts of which can be seen below here) was sent to her mailing list 
recently; the full missive can be found by going here.   
 

http://omniawakening.net/images/599.JPG


 If you are on Devra West’s mailing list or know anyone who is who would be prepared to 
forward either the list or a recent email (we may be able to recover the list from the ‘BCC’d’ 
window) please respond to this email.  This will help us save many more victims. 

 
The first image below, is a photo of Devra Patton West wearing the uniform of a guru (yards of blue 
curtain material slung over her shoulder) while holding a couple of roses.   
 

 

I guess the white roses she is holding are a subliminal message, intended to convey the impression that 
this card carrying Satanist is pure.  The photo is also staged to make it look like she is addressing some 
adoring student / sheeple / serf from her throne.  Here is how the con works.  She tempts spiritual 
seekers by making outrageous claims about herself that cannot possibly be true (all allowed under 
religious freedom laws).  Here are some of the latest titles she has announced for herself….. 
 

The Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy for the Western Hemisphere. 
 

THE SAGE OF SEDONA and the RISHI OF THE WEST! 
 

All this deceit and propaganda is wrapped up in a website and marketing blitz, that costs hundreds of 
thousands of dollars and paid for by organized crime, in the hope of attracting more victims to:- 
 

 
 
Below is some of the bait used to attract flies into the spider’s web.  This image from her newsletter, 
offers ‘Divine Grace Healings’ and elsewhere on her website she offers ‘Dispensation of Karma.’   
 

https://www.omniawakening.org/rishi-devra/life-journey/
https://www.omniawakening.org/rishi-devra/life-journey/
https://www.omniawakening.org/consultations/


 
 
Remember, like any Satanist Devra Patton West will lie, cheat and deceive in public and do 
something completely different in private.  Like Hitler and his propaganda minister, Devra West 
keeps repeating the same lies over and over again in the area that she and her cult are 
embedded within in until the public no longer swallow the ‘divine being’ routine at which time 
they move to another western state where they either do not understand ‘white collar’ crime 
or do not have the resources to prosecute it. 
 

 
 
Devra West actually admitted all of this to the whistleblower in a private meeting they had in March 
2003, unaware that she was being recorded.  Here are some of the statements from that recording:- 
 
WARNING FOUL MOUTHED PLANETARY REGENT! 
 

1. The truth does not actually matter (if you can convince the public and a court of law that your 
lies are truth!). 
 

2. Yes I dispose of people like Kleenex. 
 

3. My agreements are not worth anything. 
 
In Devra Patton West’s case private means inside her cult / criminal racketeering gang.  Below here 
some ‘divine grace healings’ she administered to souls in Montana. 
 

http://omniawakening.net/audio/18.%20The%20Truth%20Does%20Not%20Matter.mp3
http://omniawakening.net/audio/18.%20The%20Truth%20Does%20Not%20Matter.mp3
http://omniawakening.net/audio/23.%20Kleenex.MP3
http://omniawakening.net/audio/24.%20My%20Agreements%20are%20not%20Worth%20Anything.MP3


 
 
Evidence of past ‘Divine Grace Healings.’ From left to right:  Susannah Felder; second left Beatrice McGuire; center Dr. Pat 
Cole MD; second from right Ingrid Smith’s son; and far right the golden Labrador dog that was abused by Devra West. 
 
These include violent assaults on three female members of her cult.  Susannah Felder, Beatrice McGuire 
and Dr. Cole MD (all employees and students).  Susannah partially scalped after challenging Devra West 
after she caught her stealing $80,000 from the charity.  Beatrice had part of her ear ripped off in front 
of a crowd at a seminar after challenging West’s lies.  Pat Cole was repeatedly hit over the head with 
the heel of West’s shoe until blood ran down the victim’s blouse. 
 
The next image (below here) includes more bait for the sheeple (sheeple = those who cannot tell the 
vibration of a Satanist from a Saint) in the form of a statement that offers to share “sacred knowledge 
that will be shared for the first time on our planet” all for a small fee of $2,000 for a 4 day seminar! 

 
 

 
 
 
What Devra Patton West is doing, brilliantly I might add, is inviting future victims of theft, fraud, 
extortion and mental and physical abuse to attend auditions / meetings with her during which she, 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/106.%20aj%20white%20statement.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/38.%20Beatrice%20McGuire.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/6.%20Whitefish%20Pilot%20July%202007.pdf


using remote viewing and other occult knowledge, will see if they are sufficiently wealthy enough to 
be worth being targeted by her.  And she is charging them each $2,000 for the privilege!  Brilliant! 
 
Once she has identified who the wealthy punters are, they’re targeted are duped / manipulated / 
pressured into believing one of the following two scenarios.  
 

1. That they are suffering from a totally non-existent brain tumor or a cancer which Devra West 
guarantees she can cure for a large fee.  In reality Devra West, having identified a wealthy target, 
induces the symptoms of a serious illness in the victim using the same occult knowledge she uses 
against those who oppose (see above). 

 
2. That Devra West and the targeted individual were sisters in a former lifetime during which the target is 

persuaded that she betrayed Devra West in that lifetime and must now, in this lifetime, make financial 
reparations (for those nonexistent wrongs).  If the target does not agree to pay the target becomes the 
subject of a campaign of occult attacks designed to convince them to pay! 

 
Devra West has been perpetrating this extortion racket for at least two decades. Two of her admin staff 
who worked for in 2002, overheard her say, after receiving a phone call, that she had just made 
$500,000.  Apparently, this was the fee paid by one victim who thought they had been cured of a 
condition that Devra West had in fact given them!  Listen to two of her admin staff, Diane Stoner and 
Kathleen Francisco talking about one this. 
 

 
 
In the image from her recent newsletter, Devra West states that she, and I quote, “sacred knowledge 
will be revealed for the first time on our planet.”  We have some sacred knowledge of our own to reveal; 
knowledge that Devra Patton West tried to murder the whistleblower to stop you knowing about.  Jesus 
said “ye shall know them by their fruits.”  On the subject of Jesus, when asked by one of her students 
where she got her two degrees from Devra Patton West replied that her two fake doctorates were 
awarded to her by the Christ in person!    Similarly, a statement posted on her website in 2007 asserts 
that she is, and I quote, “Holding open the gates of Universal Time.”   
 

Remember, the truth does not actually matter (if she can convince the 
public that her lies are their truth!) which is why….. 

 

http://omniawakening.net/audio/88.KF%20On%20Ms%20West%20'bringing%20$500K%20for%20herself%20not%20the%20charity%20-%20spending%20binge!.MP3
http://omniawakening.net/images/48.%20Jesus%20Phd's.JPG
http://omniawakening.net/images/85.%20Holding%20Open%20the%20Gates%20of%20Time.JPG


 
 

What follows is “Sacred knowledge being revealed on our planet yet again.”  Knowledge Devra Patton 
West attempted to murder the whistleblower to keep hidden from spiritual seekers in Sedona & 
Scottsdale.  People tend not to wander into a trap if they know it is there! 
 
 

1. SACRED KNOWLEDGE - Arrest Warrant for Felony Theft. 
 

 

 
 
 
2.  SACRED KNOWLEDGE - Arrest Warrants for Criminal Check Fraud issued in 2008. 



 

 
 

 



 
3. SACRED KNOWLEDGE - Conviction for Assault – 2008.  Scanned copies of the court 
documents can be viewed by following this link.  
 

 
 

 
 
4. SACRED KNOWLEDGE - Judgment against Devra West for defrauding the Whistleblower – 
John Watson.  You can view the associated newspaper article in the Ravalli Republic 
newspaper by following the link. 
 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/58.%20Devra%20West%20Conviction%20for%20Assault%20Court%20%20Documents.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/53.%20Ravalli%20Republic.pdf


 
 
 

 
 
5.  SACRED KNOWLEDGE - Notice of a Sheriff’s Sale of Devra Patton West’s assets to force her 
to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court fines and interest.   
 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF 
REAL PROPERTY 

 

ESSEX VENTURES, LLP, THOMAS H. BOONE, TRUSTEE OF THE BOONE KARLBERG EMPLOYEES PROFIT SHARING 
TRUST, QUALITY SUPPLY, INC. PROFIT SHARING PLAN AND TRUST, F.C. BOSSARD DEFINED BENEFIT PLAN, JOHN W. 
HELMS, JEANNINE T. HELMS, JERRY W. BURNS, LYNDA K. BURNS, THE WEEKS ALASKA COMMUNITY PROPERTY 
TRUST, AND GREAT WEST VENTURES, LLC, 
      
PLAINTIFFS      
 
VS. 



 
DEVRA PATTON WEST, DR. DEVRA PATTON WEST, TRUSTEE OF DR. DEVRA PATTON WEST REVOCABLE LIVING 
TRUST U/A DATED APRIL 21,2004, DR. DEVRA PATTON WEST REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST U/A DATED APRIL 21,2004, 
ROBERT B. MEADOR, WELLS FARGO BANK, NA.A., WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL NATIONAL BANK,  
 
DEFENDANTS 
 
TO BE SOLD at Sheriff’s Sale on the 20th day of May, 2008, at 2 o’clock p.m., at the Ravalli County Court House, 205 
Bedford St., Hamilton, in the Lobby of the Courthouse, real property in two separate sales: 
 
The first real property to be sold shall be the following two tracts: 
 
PARCEL 1: 
 
Lot 4, McCluskey Subdivision, Ravalli County, Montana, according to the official plat recorded April 4, 1994 as 
Instrument No. 380147 
 
PARCEL 2: 
 
A tract of land being a portion of the NE1/4 of Section 22, Township 7 North, Range 21 West, P.M.M., Ravalli 
County, Montana, and being more particularly described as Tract A, Certificated of Survey No. 5537-A. 
 
TOGETHER WITH a 40 foot wide private access and public utility easement for ingress and egress over and across 
Lot 4, McCluskey Subdivision as shown on the plat thereof. 
 
The next real property to be sold shall be the following tract: 
 
Tract A, Certificate of Survey No. 5502, being the E1/2SE1/4SW1/4 and part of the SW1/4SE1/4 Section 15, 
Township 7 North, Range 21 West, P.M.M., Ravalli County, Montana. 
 
The properties described above are commonly designated 734 and 736 Fred Burr Road, Victor, MT. 
 
These properties are being sold in accordance with MCA 25-13-701, et seq. (2007)  
 
Sale will be for cash to the highest bidder to satisfy Plaintiffs’ two separate Judgments against the Defendant(s) in 
the amount of $1,282,496.08 plus costs and accruing interest, and in the amount of $741,577.55, and are not 
subject to redemption.   
 
Chris Hoffman, Sheriff of Ravalli County 
 

 
 

6.  SACRED KNOWLEDGE - Judgment awarded against Devra West for defrauding ‘Top to 
Bottom Construction Co’ - 2009. 
 



 



 
 

7. SACRED KNOWLEDGE. Three newspaper articles covering some of her exploits in Montana – the 
tip of the iceberg!   The first newspaper article to be published was by the Whitefish Pilot on July 12 
2007 which covered several serious crimes being committed by Devra West and her criminal 
racketeering gang.  The most serious of these being the vicious assault by Devra West upon Dr. Pat 
Cole MD. 
 

 
A self-styled clairvoyant and spiritual healer from Lakeside who claims the Osprey House on Angel Point as a 
future VIP spa faces criminal charges stemming from an alleged assault on a Whitefish doctor.  
Devra Patton West's goal of opening a series of healing spas -- including one in Whitefish -- has been stalled 
while she fights allegations ranging from black magic to fraud, extortion and breach of contract.  
 
A temporary restraining order against West, who calls herself Surya Ma, was issued by Judge David Ortley last 
October after Dr. Patricia Cole, of Whitefish, requested protection.  Cole was the director for one of West's 
ventures, The Sacred Archives Institute.  They worked together for several years. In her statement to the county 
sheriff's office, Cole claims West abused her verbally and physically.   



 
"She has told me that she has the 'spiritual' power and authority to 'take me out,' to be composted," Cole wrote 
in the temporary restraining order statement.  Cole claims West threw a lamp at her and hit her with a briefcase, 
cell phone and her hand.  "She took off her shoe and hit me on the top of my head, causing my scalp to bleed 
onto my face, neck and clothes," Cole's statement reads. "She threatened to kill me with a gun to my head, 
'blowing my brains out,' and advised me to commit suicide by slitting my wrists, after I'd taken out an insurance 
policy on myself."  Photos taken after the alleged beating were submitted to the sheriff's office. 
 
You can read the full article by going following the link to the Whitefish Pilot.  You can read a full 
analysis of this article which includes a blow by blow account of the many crimes being committed by 
Devra West and her criminal racketeering gang by going here.    
 

 
 
 
8. SACRED KNOWLEDGE – On August 9 2007, a second article about Devra West, her cult and 
criminal activities was published by the Bigfork Eagle newspaper. 
 

 
 
Trial scheduled in Lakeside assault case 
Posted: Thursday, Aug 09, 2007 - 07:32:24 am PDT 

By RICHARD HANNERS 
for the Bigfork Eagle 

A Lakeside woman who claims to communicate with long-dead religious masters will face a jury trial Sept. 18 in 
Flathead County Justice Court on misdemeanor charges she assaulted a Whitefish doctor.  A temporary 
restraining order against Devra Patton West, a self-styled guru who calls herself Surya Ma, was issued by Judge 
David Ortley last October after Dr. Patricia Cole, of Whitefish, requested protection. Cole claims West assaulted 
her in April 2006 and again in October 2006.  
 
Out of six businesses mentioned in West's literature, only one remains active and in good standing with the 
Montana Secretary of State office -- Sacred Environments LLC. Two were never registered -- Divine Unity 
Foundation and Millennium Mind Institution; two were involuntarily dissolved -- Surya Enterprises Unlimited and 
Global Guardianship Initiative; and one was involuntarily revoked -- Sacred Archive Institute. 
 
Besides being evicted from her Bayside home in Lakeside, and bouncing a check for the purchase of the well-

http://omniawakening.net/documents/6.%20Whitefish%20Pilot%20July%202007.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/196.%20Criminal%20Racketeering%20Gang%20-%20Cult%20Led%20by%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Targeting%20Sedona%20&%20Scottsdale%20AZ.pdf


known Osprey House on Angel Point, West has a $2,287 lien against her for failing to pay unemployment taxes 
for her Montana employees.  

You can read the full article by going following the link to the Bigfork Eagle.  You can read a full analysis 
of this article which includes a blow by blow account of the many crimes being committed by Devra 
West and her criminal racketeering gang by going here.   
 

 
 
9. SACRED KNOWLEDGE – The Ravalli Republic covering the whistleblower John Watson’s win in 
court against Devra Patton West for defrauding him. 

 

 
 
Business partner of Victor Guru wins lawsuit 
by JOHN CRAMER - Ravalli Republic    
 
The former business partner of a self-styled spiritual guru in Victor was awarded nearly $800,000 on Thursday in 
a civil case in Ravalli District Court.  Judge Jeff Langton awarded John Watson $730,000 in compensatory 
damages and about $46,000 in attorney fees and costs, but denied his request for $300,000 in punitive damages. 
 
Watson, a British native who now lives in Canada, sued Devra Patton West in 2003 for breach of contract, fraud 
and unjust enrichment.  The case was heard in Ravalli County because West’s home and business operations - 
the Divine Unity Foundation and the Sacred Archives Institute - were in Victor, where Watson also lived.  
Langton entered a default judgment against West, who calls herself Surya Ma, on July 16 after she failed to 
show up for a number of court hearings and to respond to court deadlines. 
 
West did not attend Thursday’s hearing. Her business manager, Geoff Reynolds, attended but declined to 
comment and said West would not comment.  Watson said West was a “crook” who operated a “cult.” He said 
she “brainwashed” people into giving her money - in part by falsely claiming to have a doctor of philosophy 
degree and a doctor of divinity degree - and turned them into “slaves” who did menial tasks at her bidding. 
 
You can read the full article by going following the link to the Ravalli Republic.   
 
What follows are statements made by her gang / cult members in response to three newspaper articles 
about her criminal activities in Montana, which included multiple counts of theft, fraud, extortion, 
violent assaults, threats of murder, attempted murder and at least one actual murder.  Below, is what 
Messrs. Reynolds, Williams and ex-husband Jack West had to say about these matters. 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/8.%20Bigfork%20Eagle%20August%202007.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/196.%20Criminal%20Racketeering%20Gang%20-%20Cult%20Led%20by%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Targeting%20Sedona%20&%20Scottsdale%20AZ.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/53.%20Ravalli%20Republic.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/seniorcultmembers.html
http://omniawakening.net/seniorcultmembers.html
http://omniawakening.net/seniorcultmembers.html


 

 
 

As you will see if you review the Whitefish Pilot and Bigfork Eagle newspapers gang member Geoffrey 
Reynolds CPA was involved in money laundering hundreds of thousands of dollars stolen from Dr. Pat 
Cole.  When the whistleblower went public about Devra West’s activities Geoffrey Reynolds joined with 
her in a failed attempt to murder the whistleblower.   
 

 
Above 1 & 2: The weapon used by Devra West to facilitate criminal acts of theft, fraud and extortion is not 

recognized as a weapon under legal statute therefore it is difficult to bring a successful criminal or civil 
prosecution against Devra Patton West.  The same weapon is used to murder those who go public. 

 
However, when the whistleblower turned up to court to hear what he had been awarded for winning his 
fraud lawsuit against Devra West, he was served for defamation by West & Reynolds for telling the truth 
about Devra West.  Because he was unable to afford to travel to the US to defend the frivolous lawsuits 
Devra West and senior cult / gang member Geoffrey Reynolds (who never met the whistleblower lied to 
the court making totally false statements) were given default judgment and awarded $5,000,000 each.  
 
 

 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/6.%20Whitefish%20Pilot%20July%202007.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/8.%20Bigfork%20Eagle%20August%202007.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/134.%20Below%20here%20are%20two%20images.pdf


 
Reynolds is now working for McSwain & Co. a firm of accountants based in Olympia Washington – I am 
sure his criminal / racketeering skills were not declared to his new employer when he was hired!   
 
This is how criminals work if they cannot intimidate you or murder you they use millions of dollars 
from organized crime to ‘buy’ the law they want.  In this way Devra West was able to neutralize the 
whistleblower’s win in court against her and hide details of her past from the public in Arizona – this is 
called a criminal conspiracy. 
 

 
 
 
10.  SACRED KNOWLEDGE - Transcript of Custody Hearing.  For a very revealing look into Devra 
West’s true nature (satanic), one need look no further than the transcript of the custody hearing at 
which Devra West’s porn loving wife beating son, Chris Haywood, sought custody of his infant female 
daughter from its mother (his ex-wife) Jamie Haywood.  Here is an excerpt from that transcript where 
Jamie Haywood talks about a physical fight between Devra West and her son which took place in front 
of the entire family. 
 

 
 
There is much in this transcript that is of great value, if you wish to know the truth about Devra West.  
Other topics of interest are Devra West’s use of the occult against her daughter in law to try to 
intimidate her into handing over her infant daughter to West’s son who according to Jamie Haywood’s 
testimony liked to ‘jack himself off’ in front of the TV while watching porn even when her friends were in 
the house.  Chris Haywood also has an FBI record for forgery, substance abuse and traffic violations!  
The apple never falls far from the tree!  Below is an excerpt, which shows that Devra Patton West lied 
under oath about assaulting Dr. Pat Cole MD.  Go here to read Devra West’s statements to the court.  
Go here to read Jamie Haywood’s account of what it was like to live with Devra West as part of her 
dysfunctional family. 

https://deref-mail.com/mail/client/ku7SztG5tao/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fderef-mail.com%2Fmail%2Fclient%2FVskgSGMoFc4%2Fdereferrer%2F%3FredirectUrl%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fderef-mail.com%252Fmail%252Fclient%252FPifksAx9oIg%252Fdereferrer%252F%253FredirectUrl%253Dhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fderef-mail.com%25252Fmail%25252Fclient%25252Ff-x-u7RNICI%25252Fdereferrer%25252F%25253FredirectUrl%25253Dhttps%2525253A%2525252F%2525252Fderef-mail.com%2525252Fmail%2525252Fclient%2525252FPVJUpA9Ekk0%2525252Fdereferrer%2525252F%2525253FredirectUrl%2525253Dhttps%252525253A%252525252F%252525252Fderef-mail.com%252525252Fmail%252525252Fclient%252525252F9ElnkcWMCjk%252525252Fdereferrer%252525252F%252525253FredirectUrl%252525253Dhttps%25252525253A%25252525252F%25252525252Fderef-mail.com%25252525252Fmail%25252525252Fclient%25252525252F2u1fgr_y5Lc%25252525252Fdereferrer%25252525252F%25252525253FredirectUrl%25252525253Dhttps%2525252525253A%2525252525252F%2525252525252Fderef-mail.com%2525252525252Fmail%2525252525252Fclient%2525252525252FLI8Rgx9js7w%2525252525252Fdereferrer%2525252525252F%2525252525253FredirectUrl%2525252525253Dhttps%252525252525253A%252525252525252F%252525252525252Fderef-mail.com%252525252525252Fmail%252525252525252Fclient%252525252525252FBF_gI4fQWl0%252525252525252Fdereferrer%252525252525252F%252525252525253FredirectUrl%252525252525253Dhttps%25252525252525253A%25252525252525252F%25252525252525252Fderef-mail.com%25252525252525252Fmail%25252525252525252Fclient%25252525252525252F8I6LuQ4ene4%25252525252525252Fdereferrer%25252525252525252F%25252525252525253FredirectUrl%25252525252525253Dhttps%2525252525252525253A%2525252525252525252F%2525252525252525252Fderef-mail.com%2525252525252525252Fmail%2525252525252525252Fclient%2525252525252525252FCzejZr9Em7g%2525252525252525252Fdereferrer%2525252525252525252F%2525252525252525253FredirectUrl%2525252525252525253Dhttps%252525252525252525253A%252525252525252525252F%252525252525252525252Fderef-mail.com%252525252525252525252Fmail%252525252525252525252Fclient%252525252525252525252F
http://omniawakening.net/images/53.%20Chris%20Haywood%20Criminal%20Record.jpg
http://omniawakening.net/documents/51.%20Transcript%20Pages%2071%20-%20140%20July%2012%202007.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/50.%20Transcript%20Pages%201%20-%2070%20July%2012%202007.pdf


 
 
 

 
 
 

Devra West gets flustered while telling lies and mixes up the two of the many lawsuits she was involved 
with at the time as the defendant.  In respect of the assault, she refers to ‘he,’ meaning the 
whistleblower, John Watson, who had a fraud lawsuit against her, falsely accusing him of 
embezzlement, misappropriating funds etc. which were the charges laid at Dr. Cole’s feet – not the 
whistleblower’s.  She corrects herself and says there is a lawsuit against her, Dr. Cole MD, as well.  She 
then goes on to deny she assaulted Dr. Cole MD when everyone knows she did.  How does everyone 
know?  Well apart from the police report and the newspapers Devra Patton West, disguised as the 
Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma’ wrote to her entire mailing list on April 17 2006, admitting the assault and 
admitting it was severe.  Here is a short excerpt of her missive entitled, ‘The Law of Severity on the Path 
to Purification’, just so that you have a glimpse into the mind of a narcissist / psychopath. 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/30.%20Law%20of%20Severity%20on%20the%20Path%20to%20Purification.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/30.%20Law%20of%20Severity%20on%20the%20Path%20to%20Purification.pdf


 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
11. SACRED KNOWLEDGE - Devra Patton West’s Deposition Statement. Below is the front page of a 
statement Devra Patton West gave to the Montana court in 2009 while being deposed by the 
whistleblower’s lawyer.  The purpose of the interview, amongst others, was to find the millions of 
dollars’ worth of artwork and valuables that Devra West had stolen from her charity.  
 



 
 
 
Devra West, a card carrying Satanist and head of a criminal racketeering gang, lied throughout her 
statement, as was expected by all.  One of the biggest most obvious lies told by Devra West was about 
the whereabouts of an estimated $4,000,000 (as valued in 2002) of artwork and valuables.  In the 
deposition statement she asserts that while she recognized the list of artwork and valuables shown to 
her, she insisted that she had given up all of her possessions and that the items mentioned on the list 
must have been lost or stolen.   
 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/54.%20Devra%20West%20Deposition.pdf


 
 
Above: Devra West giving a statement under oath to the whistleblower’s lawyer wherein she denies any 
knowledge of the artwork and valuables that belonged to the charity.  In 2014, some ten years after these items 
worth $4,000,000 in 2003 went missing, they turned up at auction in Cave Creek AZ and listed on her website.  
 
Some ten years after they went missing, and after the statute of limitations on theft had passed, all of 
these items showed up on her website for sale, or as being auctioned for sale by her. 
 

 
 

https://www.omniawakening.org/art-gallery/


Here is a link to her deposition statement.  And here is a link to an in depth analysis of her statement 
wherein Devra West admits to being $2,000,000 in debt, states she is living penniless in an RV in the 
garden of Geoffrey Reynolds’ house. 
 

 
Above left:  The Master Liar Devra Patton West asserted that she was living in an RV in the back of Reynolds’ 
garden.  Center and right: A couple of weeks later she was living in a mansion; the first of her Arizona ‘Abode of 
the Masters.’ In her delusional world this narcissist views herself as being the Master of all she surveys. 

 
As if by magic, a couple of weeks later she was living in $7,000 gated community in Carefree AZ.  This is 
what organized crime / racketeering looks like; lies, deceit and pleading poverty in court and then 
shortly afterwards living in luxury on the spoils or organized crime / racketeering. 
 

 
 
 

Let us now briefly review some of the statements made by this occult thief / 
suspected serial killer now that she has reincarnated herself anew in Arizona! 

 

 
Above: Tens if not hundreds of thousands of dollars spent creating a totally false persona around a deeply 

disturbed narcissist who claims to be “the spiritual guardian of the region” and the “Sage of Sedona.” 
 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/135.%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Missing%20Artwork%20&%20Valuables.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/crimes.html


And this is an excerpt from a recent posting on her Facebook page. 
 

 
 

Above:  The occult thief / suspected serial killer Devra Patton West in full disguise left hand out in invitation to 
future victims.  She is wearing yards of curtain material over her shoulder (the preferred uniform of female 

guru’s) all part of the deceit directed at the Sedona & Scottsdale spiritual communities. 
 
 

IF THESE ARE THE QUALIFICATIONS YOU EXPECT FROM SOMEONE PROMISING 
ENLIGHTENMENT, DIVINE GRACE HEALINGS AND DISPENSATION OF KARMA THEN YOU HAVE 

NOTHING TO WORRY ABOUT!  SIGN UP, PAY YOUR $2,000. 
 

 
 

THE PRICE YOU PAY FOR AN AUDITION TO SEE IF YOU ARE WEALTHY ENOUGH TO BE RIPPED 
OFF!  HERE ARE THE DATES AGAIN… 

 

http://omniawakening.net/images/565.jpg


 
 

ON THE OTHER HAND, IF YOU VALUE YOUR WEALTH AND YOUR HEALTH, THEN 
PUT YOUR CHECKBOOK AWAY AND STAY WELL AWAY! 

 
Below is an image pulled from a video posted the ufoswlg YouTube channel entitled ‘9 Ways to Spot a 
Fake Guru or Spiritual Teacher.’ 
 

 
 
 
Here is the link to the above video.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JB9PbbG93sM    Please also 
be sure to read the last several week’s bulletins by following these links:-

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfuMmKAYFzQWZkfNQzrn1Qw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JB9PbbG93sM


 
Bulletin published 5 March 2018 – Two newspapers publish details of West’s criminality in Montana 
forcing her to leave the state and move to Arizona. 
 
Bulletin published 12 March 2018 - Sordid Home Life and use of the occult to subvert criminal and civil 
court hearings.  Two examples of this where Devra West tried (and succeeded in one case) to subvert 
two custody hearings in favor of her porn loving / wife beating son.  
 
Bulletin published 19 March 2018 – Use of Murder as a Weapon to intimidate victims and witnesses. 

 
Bulletin published 26 March 2018 – Devra Patton West - The Occultist Beast Unmasked 
 
Bulletin published 2 April 2018  - The Fake Guru Devra Patton West and the Criminal - Racketeering 
Business Model that she has employed in three Western States since 1995 
 
Bulletin published 8 April 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Devra West: Mentally Ill or Criminally Insane? 
 
Bulletin published 15 April 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Violent Convicted Criminal Devra Patton West 
Looking for New Victims in Sedona in May, July & September 2018 
 
Bulletin published 22 April 2018 - Con Artist and Convicted Criminal Devra Patton West appoints herself 
‘Overlord / Ruler’ of the Sedona Spiritual / Metaphysical Community. 
 
Bulletin published 29 April 2018 - Occult Con Artist and Violent Convicted Criminal Devra West AKA 
Rishi Devra Auditioning for New Victims – These are the Dates to Avoid. 
 
Bulletin published 06 May 2018 - Walking the Path to Ruin with Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist and Violent 
Convicted Criminal Devra Patton West. 
 
Bulletin published 13 May 2018 - Con Artist, Violent Convicted Criminal and Suspected Murderer Devra 
Patton West, AKA Rishi Devra, the Sage of Sedona, says she was called to ‘World Service’ at Age 7. 
 
Bulletin published 20 May 2018 - Rishi Devra – A Trail of Murder & Mayhem follows the self-appointed 
Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy of the Western Hemisphere. 
 
Bulletin published 27 May 2018 - Arrest Expected Soon for Con Artist Devra Patton West AKA the ‘Sage 
of Sedona,’ the ‘Rishi of the West.’ 
 
Bulletin published 03 June 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West Planned Three Murders within 
Three Years. 
 
Bulletin published 10 June 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West an Abomination Masquerading as 
a Guru.  
 
Bulletin published 17 June 2018 - Master Liar and Narcissist Devra Patton West AKA ‘Rishi Devra’ claims 
to be senior to Jesus and the other Ascended Masters. 
 

http://www.omniawakening.net/documents/168.%20Daffodil%20Time%20.pdf
http://www.omniawakening.net/documents/169.%20Hammer%20Time.pdf
http://www.omniawakening.net/documents/170.%20Coffee%20Time.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/171.%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20-%20The%20Occultist%20Beast%20Unmasked.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/172.%20The%20Fake%20Guru%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20and%20the%20Criminal%20-%20Racketeering%20Business%20Model%20that%20she%20has%20employed%20in%20three%20Western%20States%20since%201995..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/173.%20Mentally%20Ill.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/174.%20Looking%20for%20more%20victims%202.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/175.%20Regent.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/177.%20Occult%20Con%20Artist%20and%20Violent%20Convicted%20Criminal%20Devra%20West%20AKA%20Rishi%20Devra%20Auditioning%20for%20New%20Victims%20%E2%80%93%20These%20are%20the%20Dates%20to%20Avoid..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/177.Walking%20the%20Path%20to%20Ruin%20with%20Rishi%20Devra%20AKA%20Con%20Artist%20and%20Violent%20Convicted%20Criminal%20Devra%20Patton%20West..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/178.%20Con%20Artist,%20Violent%20Convicted%20Criminal%20and%20Suspected%20Murderer%20Devra%20Patton%20West,%20AKA%20Rishi%20Devra,%20the%20Sage%20of%20Sedona,%20says%20she%20was%20called%20to%20%E2%80%98World%20Service%E2%80%99%20at%20Age%207..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/179.%20Rishi%20Devra%20%E2%80%93%20A%20Trail%20of%20Murder%20&%20Mayhem%20follows%20the%20self-appointed%20Regent%20of%20the%20Spiritual%20Hierarchy%20of%20the%20Western%20Hemisphere..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/180.%20Arrest%20Expected%20Soon%20for%20Con%20Artist%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20AKA%20the%20%E2%80%98Sage%20of%20Sedona,%E2%80%99%20the%20%E2%80%98Rishi%20of%20the%20West.%E2%80%99.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/182.%20Three%20for%20Three.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/183.%20Abomination.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/184.%20Helicopter%20Ben.pdf


Bulletin published 1 July 2018 - Fake ‘Planetary Regent’ Mandates a Fourth of July Sale on ‘Divine Grace 
Healings’ and ‘Karma Dispensation – With 80% Discount now only $100,000 each.  Hurry while supplies 
last! 
 
Bulletin published 08 July 2018 - Meet the Regent of Racketeering AKA Con Artist and Violent Convicted 
Criminal Devra Patton West. 
 
Bulletin published 15 July 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist & Violent Convicted Criminal Devra Patton 
West Celebrates 60 Years of ‘World Service.’ 
 
Bulletin published 22 July 2018 - The Self-Deification of Narcissist, Con Artist and Violent Convicted 
Criminal Devra Patton West Currently Masquerading as the Ascended Master ‘Rishi Devra.’ 
 
Bulletin published 29 July 2018 - There is a Deadly Parasite Preying on the Spiritual Communities of 
Sedona & Scottsdale and Devra Patton West AKA ‘Rishi Devra’ is its name. 
 
Bulletin published 05 August 2018 - ‘Rishi Devra’ AKA Devra Patton West – Clearly the American Dream 
is still alive for this Con Artist and Violent Convicted Criminal. 
 
Bulletin published 12 August 2018 - Who is the next Victim of Rishi Devra’s ‘World Service’ efforts AKA 
Devra Patton West’s Death Cult? 
 
Bulletin published 19 August 2018 – Devil or Divine Being? 
 
Bulletin published 26 August 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West – Leader of a Satanic Death Cult 
preying on Spiritual & Metaphysical Groups in Sedona & Scottsdale AZ. 
 
Bulletin published 02 September 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist Devra Patton West Zero Evidence of 
Divinity & Compelling Evidence of Racketeering and Multiple Murders. 
 
Bulletin published 09 September 2018 - The Many Lives & Many Lies of Con Artist & Violent Convicted 
Criminal Devra Patton West - Currently Masquerading as the Ascended Master Rishi Devra. 
 
Bulletin published 16 September 2018 - Criminal Racketeering Gang / Cult Led by Devra Patton West 
Targeting Sedona & Scottsdale AZ 
 
Bulletin published 23 September 2018 - Murder & Mayhem from Narcissist & Self-Appointed Planetary 
Regent Devra Patton West. 
 
 
 
Please circulate this to your mailing list, as to do so may save someone in the spiritual / metaphysical 
community in Sedona or Scottsdale from being the victim of extortion or much worse.  The ‘seminars’ 
due to be held on the following dates are clearly intended to be the latest round of ‘auditions’ for the 
next raft of victims.  The dates again to avoid are:- 
 

Walk the Path of Ruin with Devra Patton West….. 
 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/185.%20July%204%20Sale.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/186.%20Regent%20of%20Racketeering.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/186.%20Regent%20of%20Racketeering.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/188.%20The%20Self-Deification%20of%20Narcissist,%20Con%20Artist%20and%20Violent%20Convicted%20Criminal%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Currently%20Masquerading%20as%20the%20Ascended%20Master%20%E2%80%98Rishi%20Devra.%E2%80%99.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/188.%20The%20Self-Deification%20of%20Narcissist,%20Con%20Artist%20and%20Violent%20Convicted%20Criminal%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Currently%20Masquerading%20as%20the%20Ascended%20Master%20%E2%80%98Rishi%20Devra.%E2%80%99.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/190.%20August%20First.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/191.%20Death%20Cult.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/192.%20Devil%20or%20Divine%20Being.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/192.%20Rishi%20Devra%20AKA%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20%E2%80%93%20Leader%20of%20a%20Satanic%20Death%20Cult%20preying%20on%20Spiritual%20&%20Metaphysical%20Groups%20in%20Sedona%20&%20Scottsdale%20AZ..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/194.%20Rishi%20Devra%20AKA%20Con%20Artist%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Zero%20Evidence%20of%20Divinity%20&%20Compelling%20Evidence%20of%20Racketeering%20and%20Multiple%20Murders..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/194.%20Rishi%20Devra%20AKA%20Con%20Artist%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Zero%20Evidence%20of%20Divinity%20&%20Compelling%20Evidence%20of%20Racketeering%20and%20Multiple%20Murders..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/196.%20Criminal%20Racketeering%20Gang%20-%20Cult%20Led%20by%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Targeting%20Sedona%20&%20Scottsdale%20AZ.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/196.%20Criminal%20Racketeering%20Gang%20-%20Cult%20Led%20by%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Targeting%20Sedona%20&%20Scottsdale%20AZ.pdf


Sedona Gateway Retreats - Intro to the Path of Enlightenment 
 

May 26 thru 29th    July 28 thru 31     Sept 2 thru Sept 5   
Oct 18 thru 21    Dec 1 thru 7 

 
Avoid these dates like the plague, and advise others in the Sedona / Scottsdale spiritual communities to 
do the same.  It must be obvious to all that someone with a history like Devra Patton West has nothing 
to teach others about enlightenment!  
 
Richard Squires. 
 
omniawakening.net 
 
Please also visit Rebecca Clarke’s YouTube channel dedicated to revealing the truth about Devra West’s 
guru / cult / extortion business model. 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.omniawakening.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c5GQH2mfFn0


 
 
 
 

 


